SUNDAY SELECTIONS, BETTING STRATEGY AND PICK 4 TICKET
Saturday Results: Hit 4 top choice winners, including both suggested Pick Six “singles” with
SILENT SOUL and AFTER MARKET ($9.20--8/1 original ML); and 8th race trifecta for $93.

Today’s Best Plays: Races 5, 7, 8 and an $80 Pick 4 ticket. Also, with the $1
million guarantee in the Pick Six, I will give out two suggested P6 “singles”.
1st race-1. RARE EXCHANGE (6) 2. KITTY STREET (9) 3. G. I. BETTY (4)
2nd race-1. NASHOBA’S KEY (1) 2. MEMORETTE (3) 3. BAI AND BAI (5)
3rd race-1. SOMETHINGABOUTLAURA (6) 2. GETBACK TIME (4) 3. GN. GROUP MEETING (5)
4. WINDY (1)
4th race-1. GREG’S GOLD (5) 2. SCOTTSBLUFF (6) 3. CIGAR PAL (1)
***5th race-1. SUMMERTIME (13) (P6 SINGLE) 2. SILVER Z (9) 3. SUNDAY DRESS (5) 4.
PERFECT RHYME (2)
I absolutely love the chances of SUMMERTIME (8-1) in this spot. The Mullins-trainee has been
freshened since competing in a couple of open stakes and now gets in with Cal-breds. Drawn
favorably outside, with pace to run at, the sophomore filly is proven over the Cushion Track and
has trained super for this. It all adds up to a huge effort. Make a Win Bet on SUMMERTIME
and key her in the trifecta over six horses in the second and third spots: PERFECT RHYME (81), SUNDAY DRESS (4-1), IMAGINE (6-1), TEAM DECISION (6-1), SILVER Z (3-1) and
CATHRINE’S HOPE (15-1). Also, play a second ticket using those six in the first and third
spots, with SUMMERTIME in the middle.
Trifecta numbers: 13/2,5,6,7,9,11/2,5,6,7,9,11=$30 and
2,5,6,7,9,11/13/2,5,6,7,9,11=$30
6th race-1. EPIC POWER (4) 2. SUPER STRUT (5) 3. RUNNING FREE (6) 4. BEDLAM BERTIE (8)
***7th race-1. SIXCESS (11) 2. VALIANT EFFORT (8) 3. ONE DIXIE (14) 4. SWIFT DEMAND (6)

I have flip-flopped my top two selections since putting out my newspaper/online graded
handicap. Due to a better morning line price and the recent gelding of SIXCESS (5-1), I will give
him the slight edge over my second choice. SIXCESS has been freshened for three months by
Ellis, who got a winner yesterday and seems ready to break out of his early season slump. He ran
well in two starts over the Cushion during the fall meet and should get a good stalking trip. Make
a Win Bet on SIXCESS and key him in the trifecta over SWIFT DEMAND (12-1), VALIANT
EFFORT (7-2) and ONE DIXIE (9-2) for second, then use ALL for third. Also, play a second
ticket using those three on top, with SIXCESS for second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 11/6,8,14/ALL=$33
and
6,8,14/11/ALL=$33
***8th race-1. TIZ ELEMENTAL (2) (P6 SINGLE) 2. SWISS DIVA (4) 3. ROMANCE IS DIANE (7)
4. YOU ARE THE ANSWER (1)
TIZ ELEMENTAL (3-1) has run huge in three of four starts, the only poor effort going long on
turf. This does present a question about her ability to handle two turns but she’s bred for a route,
relaxes nicely early and has trained over this track all along. I will play the trifecta keying
‘ELEMENTAL over YOU ARE THE ANSWER (10-1), SWISS DIVA (5-1), CURIOUSLY
SWEET (10-1) and ROMANCE IS DIANE (5-2) for second, then use ALL for third. On a
second ticket, use those four on top, with ‘ELEMENTAL for second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 2/1,4,5,7/ALL=$32
and
1,4,5,7/2/ALL=$32
9th race-1. LEESIDER (7) 2. TAP IT LIGHT (8) 3. FREESGOOD (1) 4. C. T. ZEE (4)
10th race-1. SOCIAL SATIRE (8) 2. VICE ADMIRAL (11) 3. SCANDALOUS (4) 4. VICTORY JOE
(6)
***$80 PICK 4 TICKET (races 7-10):
7th race--SWIFT DEMAND, VALIANT EFFORT, SIXCESS, ONE DIXIE
8th race--TIZ ELEMENTAL
9th race--FREESGOOD, C. T. ZEE, LEESIDER, TAP IT LIGHT
10th race--SCANDALOUS, VICTORY JOE, SUR CHI CHI, SOCIAL SATIRE, VICE
ADMIRAL
Pick 4 numbers: 6,8,11,14/2/1,4,7,8/4,6,7,8,10=$80
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